Despite the increasing importance of personal creativity in today's business environment, few conceptual creativity frameworks have been presented in the marketing education literature. The purpose of this article is to advance the integration of creativity instruction into marketing classrooms by presenting an applied creative marketing framework. The theoretical basis for the creativity framework, referred to as the creative marketing breakthrough model, is discussed along with its pedagogical implications for marketing education. Furthermore, an illustrated instructional example is provided to highlight the impact of the creative marketing breakthrough model constructs on individual creative performance.
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A s the competitive landscape has changed, so too has management's response to those changes. Increased competitive pressures resulting from the rapid advances in technology, the continued growth of the service sector, and the escalation of global competition have led to a shift in managerial strategy. Businesses have begun to shift away from the strategic, bottom-line, cost-cutting focus of the 1990s to a renewed top-line focus on revenue growth via organizational innovation and creativity (Coy, 2000) . As a result, businesses are clamoring for creative breakthrough ideas, products, and services that provide significant competitive advantages. This shift in strategic emphasis has been reinforced by business professionals that predict future market success will require corporations to embrace the challenge of integrating creativity and innovation into their organizations (Christensen & Raynor, 2003; Coy, 2000; Hirshberg, 1998; Peters, 1997) . A growing list of businesses is beginning to embrace this challenge, rethinking their corporate philosophies and approaches to business. Business Week recently reported on the efforts of such notable corporations as Proctor and Gamble and General Electric to inject more creativity into their organizations (Nussbaum, Berner, & Brady, 2005) . The efforts of these corporate leaders are giving momentum to the recent shift toward a strategic managerial focus that relies on organizational innovation and creativity.
The growing interest in creativity and innovation may appear new to some, however its importance has long since been recognized within the marketing discipline (e.g., Eriksson & Hauer, 2004; Gilbert, Prenshaw, & Ivy, 1992 , 1996 Hamel & Prahalad, 1991; Jacobs, 1984; Levitt, 1986; McIntyre, Hite, & Rickard, 2003; Ramocki, 1994 Ramocki, , 1996 Titus, 2000) . In his classic book titled The Marketing Imagination, Ted Levitt (1986) argued that the practice of marketing was intimately linked to creative thought and imagination. Levitt went on to conclude that all marketing success begins with an imaginative thought or idea. Given marketing's traditional role and responsibility within the firm for generating top-line revenues, Levitt's insights appear to hold increasing significance for today's marketers. In particular, the renewed strategic emphasis on creativity and innovation is likely to bring increased pressure and attention to the marketing function. Marketing professionals are likely to find themselves under greater scrutiny to identify and produce new breakthrough products, services, and marketing campaigns. Overall, the recent shift in strategic thinking is likely to have the effect of elevating the stature and importance of marketing within the business firm and community.
The growing importance of creativity to business has prompted marketing researchers to increasingly explore the marketing-creativity connection (Anderson, 2006; Eriksson & Hauer, 2004; Ramocki, 1994; Titus, 2000) . Ramocki (1994) summarized much of the psychological research on creativity, addressing the definitional aspects of creativity and its core psychological constructs. Still others have empirically tested the efficacy of creativity training (Dodds, 1998; Gilbert et al., 1992 Gilbert et al., , 1996 McIntyre et al., 2003) or explored the application and assessment of specific idea-generating techniques and exercises to marketing instruction (Anderson, 2006; Jacobs, 1984; Lunsford, 1990; Ramocki, 1996) . Past research has repeatedly viewed creativity in marketing as a problem-solving activity (Anderson, 2006; Eriksson & Hauer, 2004; Lunsford, 1990 ) that involves the development of unique solutions to customer problems (Titus, 2000) . In general, previous research suggests creativity to be a "systematic, disciplined, and sustained cognitive effort of divergent thinking" (Eriksson & Hauer, 2004, p. 175) .
Although personal creativity has long been recognized as vital to marketing success (Levitt, 1986) , creativity instruction has been slow to diffuse into marketing classrooms and instructional texts. The purpose of this article is to (a) build on the foundation of existing research by proposing an applied creativity framework to be used in conjunction with marketing education and (b) present instructional examples that demonstrate how educators can use the framework to design creative learning exercises that reinforce the key creativity constructs discussed in the literature.
Defining Creativity
Several different perspectives and definitions of creativity have been advanced in the psychology literature. Miller (1987) suggested that at a basic level, creativity may be thought of as the birth of imaginative new ideas. Ciardi (1956) defined creativity as the "imaginatively gifted recombination of known elements into something new." As stated earlier, researchers have repeatedly viewed creativity as an activity designed to solve challenging problems in a novel manner (e.g., Amabile, 1983; Isaksen & Treffinger, 1985) . Amabile (1983) suggested that creative ideas or solutions should be useful, novel, and appropriate to the task at hand. The theoretical perspective of creativity adopted here is consistent with past marketing research that has viewed creativity as a problem-solving activity (Anderson, 2006; Lunsford, 1990; Titus, 2000) . In particular, creativity is defined as encompassing those activities undertaken to produce creative breakthrough products, services, and marketing initiatives that are both (a) unique to the marketplace and (b) create value or utility for the customer.
Theoretical Creativity Frameworks
Although marketing educators have acknowledged the importance of creativity, few theoretical creativity frameworks have been presented and discussed in the marketing literature. Ramocki (1994) offered the most comprehensive framework for integrating creativity instruction into the marketing curriculum. Drawing heavily on the psychology literature, Ramocki addressed many of the psychological variables that impact personal creative performance. Still others have presented conceptual or operational frameworks that focus more specifically on the "process of creativity" (Anderson, 2006; Titus, 2000) or on some aspect of creative thought, such as breakthrough, convergent, or divergent thinking (Eriksson & Hauer, 2004; Lunsford, 1990) .
Researchers in psychology and sociology have also advanced several theoretical frameworks that address individual or personal creative performance (Amabile, 1983; Mednick, 1962) . The limited scope of this article makes it impractical to address each of these theoretical perspectives in detail. Instead, interested readers are encouraged to read Baer (1993) ; Evans (1991) ; Finke, Ward, and Smith (1992); and Ramocki (1994) for a more thorough discussion of theoretical creativity frameworks. The conceptual model of applied creativity presented here rests heavily on the associationist theory of creativity espoused by Mednick (1962) and the sociological theory of creativity advanced by Amabile (1983) . Each of these theories is discussed below.
The associationist theory of creativity dominated thought in psychology during the 19th century (Evans, 1991) . Associationists believed that personal creativity surfaced via a trialand-error process that involved connecting two or more ideas together to form a new, unique idea, relationship, or association. Mednick (1962) believed creativity involved making new combinations of associative elements that resulted in useful relationships. Furthermore, Mednick (1962) argued that an individual's ability to formulate these creative associations was dependent on (a) an individual's associative hierarchy or prior knowledge, (b) his or her ability to make associations or form new relationships, and (c) serendipity or chance. Serendipity refers to impact that "chance occurrences or accidental happenings" can have on personal creativity. The recognition of serendipity or chance as part of the creative equation has the implicit effect of viewing creativity as a probabilistic activity. Thus, as Baer (1993) stated, "Any condition that increases the likelihood of bringing together the elements necessary for a creative solution to occur, increases the probability that a creative solution will be discovered" (p. 18). Amabile (1983) proposed a sociological model of creativity that emphasized the effects of domain-related skills, creative-relevant skills, and task motivation on personal creative performance. According to Amabile, domain-related skills included an individual's store of information (or knowledge) about the problem domain. Creative-relevant skills include an individual's cognitive style and ability to effectively apply creative problem-solving heuristics. Task motivation, according to Amabile (1983) , consists of an individual's "baseline attitude toward the task and the individual's perceptions of his/her reasons for undertaking the task" (p. 104). In Amabile's sociological model, the presence of these factors enhances one's ability to produce imaginative work that will ultimately be judged creative by society or some appropriate set of judges. 
THE CREATIVE MARKETING BREAKTHROUGH MODEL
Combining key elements from each of the aforementioned creativity frameworks, a modified marketing model of applied creativity was developed and is shown in Figure  1 . The model, referred to as the creative marketing breakthrough (CMB) model, views creative marketing as a systematic problem-solving activity undertaken with the express purpose of producing creative marketing breakthroughs. A creative marketing breakthrough consists of any novel and valuable marketing idea, product, process, strategy, or tactic. Clearly, most radical, breakthrough marketing ideas don't surface as completed, refined ideas. Rather, they typically must be refined through a series of incremental improvements until a truly creative marketing breakthrough occurs. The CMB model proposed here is consistent with that perspective, viewing creative marketing breakthroughs as the ultimate outcome or desired goal of an incremental creative process. As shown by the lightly shaded area of Figure 1 , the creative process occurs within an environment of uncertainty that provides no assurance of producing a creative marketing breakthrough. Although many different factors impact individual creative performance, the conceptual scope of the CMB model has been limited to allow for a more in-depth treatment of several key constructs that impact individual creative performance. The CMB model posits that an individual's ability to produce creative marketing breakthroughs is dramatically affected by four key psychological constructs of creativity. These CMB model constructs include (a) task motivation, (b) serendipity, (c) cognitive flexibility, and (d) disciplinary knowledge. Each element of the CMB model is discussed in detail in the following section.
Task Motivation
One could reasonably argue that many individuals fail to produce creative work because they rarely attempt to be creative. Producing truly creative work takes substantial time, energy, and effort. Many individuals simply do not possess the necessary motivation to tackle such creative tasks. Typically these creative tasks require sustained effort over long periods of time. Thomas Edison explicitly recognized the importance of motivation when he observed inventive genius to involve "99% perspiration and 1% inspiration" (Thomke, 2001, p. 183) . The absence of sufficient task motivation can lead individuals to prematurely abandon the creative effort and thereby fail to realize valuable creative breakthroughs. This view is consistent with past research conducted by the Institute of Personality Assessment, which found motivation to be a key factor in determining creative success or failure (Rowe, 2004) .
To fully appreciate the importance of task motivation to the creative process, one simply has to reflect on the history of invention. History is replete with examples of inventors working diligently over months or years before finally stumbling on the creative breakthrough necessary to devise a new solution or invent a product. Arthur Jones, inventor of the Nautilus exercise machine, spent almost 20 years working on the initial design for his now famous exercise equipment (Couger, 1995) . Similarly, Thomas Edison reportedly conducted more than 1,000 different experiments in the course of developing a commercially viable light bulb filament (Thomke, 2001) . Such invention histories help to underscore the importance of task motivation and give credence to the words of Benjamin Franklin who observed that "Diligence is the mother of good luck" (Poor Richard's Almanac, 1973, p. 12) . In sum, creativity can be so fraught with pitfalls and problems that it is not surprising so few individuals regularly undertake such creative tasks.
The preceding discussion highlights just how important task motivation is to creative achievement. However, it is important to recognize that there are different types of motivation that produce varying effects on personal creativity.
Although few studies have empirically tested factors influencing the motivational component of creativity, past research has addressed the distinction between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. Intrinsic motivation refers to an individual's response to the inherent properties of a creative task. A person is believed to be intrinsically motivated if task participation is viewed as an end in itself (Amabile, 1983) . For instance, many individuals derive great personal pleasure and satisfaction from the act of painting, writing, teaching, or inventing. In general, creative achievement is believed to be positively correlated with higher levels of intrinsic task motivation. In contrast, extrinsic motivation concerns those factors external to the creative task that are compelling the individual to pursue the challenge. These external forces may include factors such as financial incentives, social recognition, or personal obligation. Past research suggests that motivation, when primarily extrinsic, tends to restrict an individual's performance on creative tasks rather then facilitate it (Amabile, Hadley, & Kramer, 2002) . In general, consistently producing highly creative work appears to require a significant amount of internal task motivation and thus has been included as one of the primary elements of the CMB model.
Serendipity
Many experts have raised questions about the role chance or serendipity has played in the history of invention and discovery (Couger, 1995; Lamb, 1991) . Such questions have surfaced because of the number of historical accounts by which major scientific discoveries or creative breakthroughs have seemingly occurred by accident. For instance, penicillin, the wonder drug of the 20th century, was discovered by the Scottish physician Alexander Fleming in 1928. Fleming smeared staphylococcus bacteria on a Petri dish and accidentally left it uncovered on his lab bench. While on vacation, mold spores collected on the Petri dish and began to multiply. Upon his return, Fleming noticed that the staph bacteria failed to grow in the areas containing mold spores. Fleming's observation ultimately led to the discovery of penicillin (Raeburn et al., 1999) . If this historic account is correct, the discovery of penicillin must be partially attributed to happenstance or chance occurrence.
Similarly, a chance encounter in 1945 is also credited for helping Percy L. Spencer to invent the microwave oven. While working as chief engineer at Raytheon Corporation, Spencer made an accidental discovery while standing next to an operating radar transmitter. Microwaves emitted by the transmitter caused a candy bar in his pocket to partially melt. Spencer was so excited by the discovery that he immediately sent out for popcorn, placed it next to the transmitter, and then watched joyfully as the kernels began to pop (Raeburn et al., 1999) . Here again, anecdotal evidence suggests that serendipitous events sometimes serve as the catalyst for generating creative breakthroughs. The CMB model shown in Figure 1 explicitly recognizes the impact that serendipity can have on the discovery of creative marketing breakthroughs.
Cognitive Flexibility
Cognitive flexibility has long been viewed as a desired trait for those wishing to enhance their creative output and is included as a key component of the CMB model. Individuals that consistently use alternative approaches or pathways to solve difficult problems are said to be cognitively flexible in their thinking. The opposite of cognitive flexibility, referred to as functional fixedness, concerns the inability to break free from conventional problem-solving pathways. Studies on functional fixedness have tested individuals and found creative individuals routinely break free from conventional thinking to produce unique outcomes. In Duncker's (1945) study of functional fixedness, individuals were presented with a box of tacks and a wax candle to attach to a cork bulletin board. Participants displaying cognitive flexibility solved this problem by emptying the box of tacks, attaching it to the bulletin board, and then using the empty box as a candleholder. Those participants failing to break free from their "functional fixedness" repeatedly attempted to solve the problem by piercing the candle with tacks in an effort to "nail" the candle to the bulletin board. In a related study, Maier (1930 Maier ( , 1931 escorted participants into a room that contained two strings hanging from the ceiling. The strings were positioned too far apart to physically reach each string with both arms outstretched. Participants were then given instructions to tie or join the two strings together. Those individuals that could break free from their conventional thought process reached both strings by swinging both strings in a coordinated manner that allowed the ends of both strings to be grasped simultaneously. Cognitive flexibility allows individuals to produce creative breakthroughs because they are intellectually free to solve problems using new problem-solving pathways.
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Cognitive flexibility is so vital to the creative effort that research suggests most creative individuals frequently develop and use "creative heuristics or tactics" to help them break free from conventional thought when necessary (Newell, Shaw, & Simon, 1962) . Creativity heuristics are rules that direct one's thinking or approach to solving a problem. Heuristics have the intellectual effect of forcing one to consider alternative pathways to the solution. For instance, many creative problem solvers advocate "doing something counterintuitive" when confronted with a difficult creative task (Newell et al., 1962) . As improbable as it may seem, pursuing a counterintuitive problem-solving approach may actually increase the likelihood of finding a creative breakthrough because it forces one to entertain pathways few have previously considered. Consider the case of a restaurateur searching for a means of differentiating his or her restaurant from the competition. Employing the creative heuristic of doing something counterintuitive, he or she entertains the possibility of insulting patrons. A seemingly ridiculous notion, this idea has been successfully employed by Ed Debevic's restaurant in Chicago where the waiters and waitresses playfully insult patrons. Similarly, it seems counterintuitive to heavily advertise a product's weakest attribute. However, the makers of Listerine mouthwash have successfully employed this strategy using advertising campaigns that have focused on its poor taste (Alexander, 2006) .
Disciplinary Knowledge
Individuals involved in creative work generally operate within a particular industry, discipline, or area of expertise. Over time, employees acquire significant amounts of knowledge about their respective disciplines. Of interest here is the question of how disciplinary knowledge affects individual creative performance. Some have argued that disciplinary knowledge is vital to creative synthesis, which is believed to be a fundamental skill associated with personal creativity. Creative synthesis involves combining or rearranging concepts and ideas in a way that results in the formation of new, novel relationships and configurations (Couger, 1995) . The ability to successfully engage in creative synthesis is considered a critical skill by associationists that view creativity as a process of "making connections." As stated earlier, associationism is based on the belief that new ideas are generated through a process of trial and error that links concepts together in an unfamiliar or unexpected manner. The primary focus of associationists is on connecting concepts together to form new, useful relationships. Most creativity experts believe that effective creative synthesis is generally preceded by prolonged periods of information acquisition or knowledge building. As such, it is believed that heightened levels of disciplinary knowledge increase the likelihood of producing creative breakthroughs. Mednick (1962) believed that the manner in which knowledge is organized in memory directly affects one's ability to formulate new associations or connections. He argued that a "flat" knowledge structure or associative hierarchy (i.e., limited knowledge from several disparate fields) better facilitated creative thought than did a "deep" associative hierarchy (i.e., vast knowledge of one domain). This notion finds support from the historical accounts of creative breakthroughs that have occurred when knowledge from two seemingly disparate fields was combined to form unique ideas or inventions. For example, the synthesis of medical and technical knowledge has led to such creative breakthroughs as the creation of artificial organs, arthroscopic surgery, and magnetic resonance imagery (Raeburn et al., 1999) . Thus, although increased disciplinary knowledge from one domain is good, increased disciplinary knowledge from several diverse domains is even better, providing a rich environment for the cross-fertilization and synthesis of ideas.
One does not have to look hard to see the value of creative synthesis to marketing practice. The marketplace is full of creative breakthrough products and services that represent the simple combination of two or more concepts. For instance, the windsurfer may be viewed as little more than the creative synthesis of the concepts of surfing and sailing and in-line skates the combination of roller skates and ice skates. Similarly, the market for consumer beverages has historically been driven by new taste sensations resulting from the combination of two or more flavors (e.g., cranapple, cranberry, lemon-lime, cherry Coke). In sum, the careful examination of recent market innovations clearly points to the need to continuously acquire and creatively synthesize disciplinary knowledge. Thus, disciplinary knowledge is believed to directly affect one's ability to produce creative marketing breakthroughs and has been included as a basic element of the CMB model.
Uncertainty
As reflected by the lightly shaded region of the CMB model, uncertainty surrounds the effort to produce creative marketing breakthroughs. It is an ever present part of the problem-solving experience because creative tasks provide no guarantee of finding a creative solution to the problem. Uncertainty is particularly germane to creative marketing because most marketing problems tend to be heuristic tasks by definition. Heuristic tasks require individuals to find solutions to problems when there is no known path to the solution. Thus, the problem solver is forced to "find or devise" a new pathway to the solution. Frequently, finding an acceptable path proves elusive and the problem-solving effort ends with failure and frustration. This is particularly true of marketing activities that are designed to elicit specific responses or behaviors from target customers. Customer behavior can be extremely volatile and difficult to predict, producing serious uncertainty regarding the efficacy of future marketing plans and initiatives. Clearly, uncertainty is an important and inherent part of the creative marketing experience.
In sum, to consistently produce creative marketing breakthroughs, one must thoroughly understand the challenges and obstacles involved in creatively resolving difficult marketing problems. Generating creative marketing breakthroughs takes motivation, determination, and personal commitment of unusual proportions. More importantly, uncertainty can take its toll on the personal intrinsic motivation necessary to be successful as a creative problem solver. Furthermore, personal creativity requires significant amounts of disciplinary knowledge along with the ability to think in a cognitively flexible manner. Finally, it is important to recognize the role that serendipitous events sometimes play in the generation of creative marketing breakthroughs.
PEDAGOGICAL IMPLICATIONS AND FRAMEWORK IMPLEMENTATION
The CMB model may be implemented using a couple different approaches. First, the CMB model can be used as a macro-organizing framework around which major topics for a semester course in creative marketing may be structured and presented. Alternatively, the framework may be implemented as a major component of an existing course, allowing educators to provide students with an overview of creative marketing (e.g., marketing communications, new product development). In either event, the most appropriate use of the CMB model clearly depends on the desired instructional emphasis and time available for the study of creative marketing thought.
In addition, the preceding discussion of the CMB model raises some important pedagogical issues regarding creativity instruction. First, teaching creativity should encompass instruction designed to psychologically prepare students for the rigors of producing creative marketing breakthroughs. Second, creativity instruction in marketing should include activities designed to strengthen students' capacity to engage in purposeful, forced association. These instructional activities should include learning exercises designed to help students think flexibly, generating novel associations and relationships used in the resolution of difficult marketing problems. In the following, each of these important instructional issues is addressed in detail.
Psychological Preparation
The inherent psychological challenges associated with creativity suggest the need for educators to provide marketing instruction that adequately prepares students to meet those challenges. This psychological preparation is necessary because students often bring serious misconceptions about the nature of marketing problems and what is required to creatively resolve them. These misconceptions often serve as psychological barriers that prevent students from being open and receptive to creative marketing instruction. In particular, these misconceptions often prohibit students from readily embracing and employing useful problem-solving heuristics.
Experience suggests that students tend to be more receptive to creativity instruction after they have become aware of the psychological challenges associated with the creative marketing experience. Several of the more common student misconceptions are discussed below.
1. Creative marketing breakthroughs require uncommon sense. Indigenous to the CMB model is the realization that creativity is an essential part of effective marketing practice. Although most marketing professionals recognize creativity's importance, many students fail to thoroughly grasp its relevance to good marketing practice. Rather, many marketing students continue to embrace the misconception that marketing is simply "common sense." Clearly such a belief reveals a serious disconnect with the reality of marketing practice. There is nothing common about good marketing practice. The term common is used to describe things that are ordinary, conventional, or well known. Any marketing initiative that can be characterized as common is not likely to produce a significant competitive advantage or accomplish its strategic objectives. Rather, good marketing practice should be characterized by uncommon sense, by thinking that is rare, unconventional, and extraordinary. Furthermore, the term common sense implies that most marketing problems can be solved with little cognitive thought or effort. Again, such beliefs are clearly at odds with historical accounts of product invention that reveal creativity to require sustained periods of concentration along with extraordinary levels of personal motivation.
Educators involved in creativity instruction need to dispel these misconceptions by demonstrating the dependency of good marketing practice on unconventional, breakthrough thinking. This may be achieved using a variety of instructional approaches. For instance, an educator may find it fruitful to expose students to a rich supply of contrasting "conventional and unconventional" marketing initiatives. The author has found students generally respond well when exposed to product histories that seem to defy "common sense" and reason. For instance, it seems counterintuitive that consumers would pay $1.50 a bottle for water, a free good (Evian); or that calling attention to the "awful taste" of mouthwash would dramatically increase sales of the product (Listerine); or that full-grown adults would purchase and collect bean-stuffed toy animals (Beanie Babies). Exposing students to such unpredictable marketplace behavior tends to help students more fully appreciate the need to entertain radical marketing thought, ideas, and approaches that frequently defy common sense and reason.
Creative marketing breakthroughs are uncertain.
Most individuals dislike uncertainty and try desperately to avoid it. Marketing students are no exception; they too dislike uncertainty and work diligently to escape it. Unfortunately, as highlighted by the CMB model, uncertainty is an inherent part of the marketing experience. No amount of marketing research or analysis can eliminate all the uncertainty surrounding most marketing decisions. Surprisingly, a large percentage of marketing students fail to appreciate how much uncertainty surrounds most marketing decision making. One of the biggest challenges facing marketing educators is the need to persuade students to tackle difficult marketing problems without any assurance of finding a creative solution. This requires educators to convince students to invest considerable time and energy into problem-solving activities that may end in failure. This can be a formidable challenge as students are commonly required to undertake instructional assignments for which they possess little intrinsic motivation. Nonetheless, personal risk is an important aspect of the creative equation. Artists, writers, and musicians all expend enormous amounts of personal effort without any assurance of achieving a creative breakthrough. Clearly, the same can be said of marketers striving to produce the next great marketing idea or breakthrough product.
Quite often, students approach marketing problems as if they are algorithmic, operating under the mistaken belief that some formula or recipe exists that will lead to marketing success. This misconception is evident by their repeated requests for clarity and direction when solving difficult marketing problems. For instance, students frequently confront educators with requests regarding "how to" solve a particular marketing problem or seek verification that they have found "the" correct answer. Such requests reflect the implicit student belief that there is a known formula or path to the solution and that a "single" best solution exists for the problem. Unfortunately, marketing problems do not typically avail themselves to formulaic solutions; neither can educators provide students any guarantee that their marketing recommendations will effectively resolve the problem. This is precisely why it is so important for marketing educators to ensure that students are fully aware of the ambiguity and uncertainty that surrounds marketing decision making.
One very effective method of exposing students to the ever present uncertainties that accompany creative marketing is to require students to participate in creative marketing competitions. These creativity competitions may be instructor designed and housed within a specific course, or they may be course independent, possibly sponsored by local, regional, or national marketing associations. To effectuate student learning, marketing competitions must hold significant personal consequences for participating students. This can be achieved by linking student grades to their creative performance in the competition. The author has regularly required students in a creative marketing course to participate in creative marketing competitions whereby a portion of their final project grade (e.g., 10%, 20%) was determined by their overall creative performance (i.e., team placement in the competition, with first place = 10% points, second place = 9% points; last place = 0% points). Here, student competition entries were assessed by an independent panel of judges or voted on by a panel of student peers (e.g., another creative marketing class). Linking student grades to creative performance gives students a better feel for the uncertainties and frustrations associated with creative marketing practice.
Creative marketing breakthroughs require motivation.
Failure is an inescapable part of the creative experience. The history of invention clearly substantiates this fact. Likewise, failure is an inherent part of producing creative marketing breakthroughs. Rarely are marketers successful creating breakthrough products and ideas in their first attempt. Rather, it generally takes numerous trials before the coveted "eureka" or breakthrough moment arrives and it becomes apparent that success is finally within reach. Marketing students are not generally aware of the high failure rates that accompany various marketing activities or exposed to circumstances that mimic such high degrees of personal failure. Rather, most college students have experienced relatively high degrees of personal success, enrolling in collegiate courses where a course grade of 60% implies they have sufficiently mastered course content and academic credit is awarded. Consider for a moment how the student learning experience might change if marketing educators raised minimum student performance standards to a rate that more closely corresponded to new product failure rates (i.e., 80% to 90% student failure rate). Such performance standards would quickly expose students to the experience of failure and provide them with a more realistic estimate of the personal effort required to produce breakthrough marketing ideas and initiatives. Clearly such an approach is unacceptable. Nevertheless, marketing educators would do well to psychologically prepare students for the high degree of motivation required to consistently produce creative marketing breakthroughs.
Attempting to reproduce the motivational demands of creative marketing practice in a classroom setting can be a challenging and at times frustrating undertaking. Clearly there can be no definitive guidelines for establishing the proper mechanisms necessary to simulate the motivational demands of creative marketing practice. However, many creativity professionals advocate using idea quotas as a means of motivating and improving individual creative performance (Michalko, 2001) . Idea quotas are simply ideation goals that specify a target number of ideas to be generated by groups or individuals engaged in various idea-generating activities. Although an extrinsic motivator, the author has found the use of idea quotas to be a useful mechanism for helping students to better appreciate the personal effort required to produce breakthrough marketing ideas. Setting ambitious idea quotas quickly acquaints students with the value of "pushing or stretching" for idea quantity to achieve idea quality. Establishing idea quotas also has the added benefit of effectively communicating to students the instructor's expectations regarding their creative performance and effort.
Although marketing students need to appreciate the motivational demands of good marketing practice, educators should also be mindful of the impact that intrinsic motivation has on creative performance. As such, they need to be sensitive to students' personal interests when assigning or designing student learning activities. Here marketing educators should select or allow students to self-select marketing problems and learning activities that they find interesting or inherently motivating.
Creative marketing breakthroughs require knowledge.
As discussed earlier, disciplinary knowledge provides the foundation for productive creative synthesis. Some of the most important creative breakthroughs in history have resulted from the synthesis of knowledge from two seemingly unrelated domains. Consequently, marketing students must be convinced of the need to acquire knowledge from as many different domains as possible. All too often, marketing students are overly concerned with streamlining their learning, focusing on course content that is relevant only to the upcoming exam or germane to a particular career path. Such an approach to learning is precisely the opposite of what students should do if they wish to improve their abilities to consistently produce breakthrough products and ideas. When creatively solving difficult marketing problems, one can never be sure when some seemingly irrelevant idea will lead to a revolutionary new marketing breakthrough. Again, marketing educators must work diligently to affect the attitudinal change required to refocus student learning around the notion that "everything is potentially relevant" to them as marketers. Marketing students should be desirous of learning as much as they can about everything they can because they are in the creativity business, which implicitly places them in the knowledge business. At a minimum, marketing students should read heavily in the field and lightly in unrelated fields. Marketing educators involved in creativity instruction may consider intentionally assigning student readings from a wide variety of disciplines and challenge students to find the potential relevance of the material to marketing. Finally, a learning philosophy driven by the belief that everything is potentially relevant also suggests the need for increased opportunities for marketing students to engage in interdisciplinary studies. Marketing programs striving to improve student creative performance may want to seriously consider expanding their students' interdisciplinary learning options. One possible approach would be to encourage or require marketing students to minor in a nonbusiness field. For instance, it may prove fruitful to encourage student to complete a concentration of courses in mechanical engineering. Requiring marketing students to possess some knowledge of mechanical engineering would allow them to contribute more fully to the design and development of customer products and services. Similarly, marketing students may find it productive to complete coursework in other academic fields, such as computer science, medicine, education, construction, theater, or the natural sciences. Ironically, marketing as a field of study has become a very popular minor for nonbusiness students; unfortunately, the reverse is not true. Currently, there are more than 400 declared marketing minors (nonbusiness students) at the author's educational institution.
Educators can convey to students the importance of disciplinary knowledge to personal creative performance by using a few simple thought experiments. An almost limitless number of thought experiments can be designed that dramatically exploit the presence or absence of student disciplinary knowledge. For instance, female students typically possess more knowledge and are more likely than male students to produce creative marketing breakthroughs when assigned creative tasks related to products such as lipstick, cosmetics, or ladies clothing. Similarly, students originating from local geographic areas (e.g., in-state residents) are typically more likely to generate creative marketing breakthroughs for local area sports teams (e.g., in state) than they would for geographically distant sports teams (e.g., out of state). Educators may find it beneficial to assign students to a variety of marketing tasks when conducting these thought experiments (e.g., product improvement and development, advertising and promotion, retail design). When discussing the results of these experiments, educators may wish to focus class discussion on the impact that disciplinary knowledge exerted on students' creative output (e.g., idea fluency, originality, and utility).
Creative marketing breakthroughs require cognitive flexibility.
One of the central tenants of the CMB model is the belief that many creative marketing breakthroughs result from the generation of novel associations and relationships that ultimately lead to valuable marketing initiatives. Individuals adept at generating these novel relationships are believed to possess the ability to think in a cognitively flexible manner. As discussed earlier, quite often novel relationships materialize as individuals combine or synthesize disparate concepts together to form unique marketing ideas/solutions. Occasionally individuals find themselves "stuck or at a loss" regarding how to proceed to resolve a difficult marketing problem. This occurs when individuals find themselves unable to break free from established patterns of thought. Under such circumstances, experienced problem solvers frequently resort to the use of problem-solving heuristics to help them think in an unconventional manner. Undergraduate marketing students typically possess much less marketing knowledge and problem-solving experience and are thus more likely to find it difficult to break free from established patterns of thought. As such, undergraduate students tend to be prime candidates for marketing instruction that exposes them to creative problemsolving heuristics.
Undergraduate marketing students are not typically familiar with the use of creativity heuristics. As a result, students are sometimes skeptical about using creativity heuristics that can often appear as illogical, counterintuitive, creative problemsolving approaches. Thus, it is incumbent upon the instructor to clearly demonstrate the power and effectiveness of various creativity heuristics. This can generally be accomplished by requiring students to solve a variety of marketing problems with and without the benefit of using specific creative problem-solving heuristics. Similar to the disciplinary thought experiments discussed earlier, educators may find it beneficial to require students to complete a variety of marketing tasks (e.g., product improvement/development, advertising/promotion, retail design) with and without the benefit of using specific creative heuristics. Again, educators should center class discussions around the impact that specific creative problem-solving heuristics had on students' creative performance (e.g., idea fluency, originality, and utility).
Summary. In conclusion, much psychological preparation and groundwork must be undertaken if marketing educators are to find a receptive audience for their creativity instruction. Many students possess serious misconceptions about the creative experience and the nature of marketing problems. Dispelling these misconceptions will help to produce positive attitudinal changes in students and improve their receptiveness to creativity instruction.
Purposeful Forced Association
The CMB model holds that creative marketing breakthroughs commonly occur when marketers combine disparate concepts or knowledge together to form useful, unique marketing relationships and ideas. Under this view, marketers adept at formulating such relationships are deemed to be cognitively flexible thinkers. As stated earlier, when individuals find themselves unable to think in a flexible manner they often employ various creative heuristics or approaches. One possible approach would be to engage in purposeful, forced associative thinking with the express purpose of generating useful, novel, marketing relationships and ideas. Purposeful, forced associative thinking involves the systematic attempt to identify novel and useful relationships between seemingly unrelated concepts, objects, or stimuli. The idea-generating benefits of forced associative thinking may not be readily apparent to students and educators unfamiliar with its use. Thus, a detailed classroom application of the purposeful, forced association approach is presented in the following section.
Purposeful forced association: Classroom implementation. Clearly, there are many ways for educators to harness the power of purposeful, associative thinking. Educators implementing the CMB model in their classrooms may employ a variety of creativity heuristics to facilitate purposeful, forced associative thinking (e.g., morphological analysis, creative analogies, and attribute rearrangement). Interested readers are encouraged to explore the many creativity heuristics and lateral thinking strategies advocated by noted creativity experts (e.g., De Bono, 1992; Kotler & Trias de Bes, 2003) . The creative approach demonstrated here relies on the systematic use of a random listing of objects (Table 1) . This forced association approach requires students to randomly select words from the objects listing and then force associate those objects with the target problem in an attempt to generate creative breakthrough product ideas.
To illustrate, assume an educator assigns students the task of generating new product ideas for a manufacturer of tent camping equipment that wishes to expand its current line of camping products. One possible approach to resolving this creative marketing challenge would be to have students employ a traditional brainstorming approach to generate new product ideas. However, because traditional brainstorming activities do not explicitly focus student attention on making "novel connections and associations" during ideation, the educator asks students to use a random objects listing to improve their ability to engage in forced associative thinking. Employing the random objects listing helps to redirect the student's idea generating efforts toward the formulation of novel connections and associations that frequently spark creative marketing breakthroughs. Furthermore, this approach is consistent with the CMB model that explicitly recognizes the value of using creative problem-solving heuristics that focus on formulating novel relationships and associations to help solve difficult marketing problems. It is generally advisable at this point for the educator to clearly discuss and demonstrate how students are to use the objects listing by modeling the forced associative thought process for students.
Upon initial examination, it is not readily apparent to students how any of the objects listed in Table 1 could be related to the experience of tent camping. However, as students systematically attempt to make connections between these objects and the experience of camping, useful novel relationships and associations surface, the majority of which they have never before entertained. The evoked associations represent novel relationships that increase the likelihood of producing creative marketing breakthrough ideas. To illustrate, assume that the words squirrel and mask were randomly selected from the objects listed in Table 1 . These words would then be purposely and systematically force associated with the experience of tent camping. Tables 2 and 3 provide sample thought protocols generated in conjunction with the aforementioned marketing challenge and illustrate the basic nature of forced associative thinking. Careful examination of those thought protocols reveals several novel camping product concepts that surfaced as a result of the forced associative ideation process. Table 4 provides a brief summary of these new camping products concepts.
Purposeful forced association and the CMB model. Upon completion of the forced association task, educators may find it instructive to hold a task debriefing session discussing the content and novelty of the student-generated thoughts and associations that surfaced during the exercise. Generally, the examination of student thought protocols (Tables 2 and 3) reveals several important issues that should be highlighted for students and related back to each of the constructs included in the CMB model. First and foremost, students should be made aware of the evidence contained in their protocols that substantiates the vital role that novel relationships can play in the development of creative marketing breakthroughs. Typically, seeded throughout each student protocol are evoked novel relationships and associations triggered by seemingly unrelated objects (e.g., tents and wild animals, tents and claws, tents and masks, tents and costumes). In most instances, the evoked relationships do not constitute the final solution but rather serve as the catalyst leading to a creative solution. Second, students should be reminded that purposeful forced association is a creative heuristic approach designed to enhance their ability to think in a cognitively flexible manner. In particular, forced associative thinking improves their cognitive flexibility by helping students evoke and entertain novel relationships they otherwise would not evoke or consider. It is usually clear from the student-generated thought protocols (see Tables 2 and 3 ) that most of the student-evoked product relationships would not have been generated without employing the forced association approach. Third, the debriefing session should emphasize that purposeful forced association is a trial-and-error approach that provides no guarantee of producing a creative marketing breakthrough. Thus, it highlights the impact that serendipity or chance can have on creativity as the selection of different words from the random objects listing (Table 1) will evoke different relationships and ultimately lead to different creative solutions. Fourth, it should be pointed out that different students may select the same words from the random objects list and evoke different product associations and relationships that ultimately produce different creative solutions. This result is to be expected because students possess different stores of disciplinary knowledge and are therefore likely to produce different associations and relationships. Student awareness of this fact helps to underscore the importance of disciplinary knowledge to the creative process. Although purposeful forced association offers no guarantee of success, it does increase the likelihood that students will generate many unique associative relationships in a systematic and timely fashion. Such an approach clearly offers the highly motivated marketing student an increased likelihood of experiencing creative marketing success. In fact, one could reasonably argue that given sufficient motivation, students engaged in purposeful forced association are only time away from discovering creative marketing breakthroughs.
In conclusion, the purposeful forced association heuristic discussed here provides a comprehensive instructional example that highlights the impact of the CMB model Mask and camping "Let's see a mask-it hides things, so maybe we need to design tents that are less conspicuous and are easily hidden from view. Or possibly focus on the need to provide campers with more privacy from their neighbors-maybe we could create portable privacy fences for camping-after all good fences make good neighbors. Maybe we need to be in the barrier business-providing attractive privacy barriers not just for camping but for outdoor home use around the patio, or pool area. The possibilities are endless-privacy barriers that can be rearranged inside any tent so that the individual can design their own space and layout-college dorm rooms could also use these barriers. Masks are also used as a costume or decoration to celebrate holidays. Maybe we could create tent covers that would mask the appearance of the tent-possibly to be used to make camping more festive-maybe use sports logos or other themes that were connected to holidays and special life eventsbirths, marriages. We could extend this idea to the outdoor barrier concept and make these barriers festive and interchangeable for the holidays. Masks are also generally only used occasionally, so maybe we should think about renting the use of these tent covers or outdoor barriers. Barriers could also be used to create out door mazes for children's birthday parties-have outdoor maze races." Stop!
TABLE 2 FORCED ASSOCIATION THOUGHT PROTOCOL
Squirrel and camping "What do squirrels have to do with tent camping? Well, let's seesquirrels are wild animals-so maybe we need to develop tents that provide more protection against wild animals-a bear-proof tent, or design a mechanism to scare wild animals away from the tent-or alternatively maybe design a safe-house tent that can be used to lure in large wild animals that would allow campers the opportunity to see these beautiful animals up close without risk of physical harm. What else do squirrels have to do with camping? Well, squirrels climb trees and eat nuts? Maybe we could design a tent that could be pitched up off the ground in a tree-maybe it could be an alternative to the traditional tree house-have a tree tent instead. It would be much easier to build and use. Maybe it would have some military value? Or maybe we create tents for animals-a squirrel house or type of bird house-a new alternative use for tents-how about tents for pets-a dog house made out of canvas that could be placed outside the tent-or a tent for farm animals, a horse or cow shelter from the rain. Squirrels are also small, light, and fast-so maybe we design a small lightweight tent and name it 'The Squirrel' because it embodies all the attributes of a squirrel including the fact that it can be erected in a tree. Squirrels also have fur to keep them warm and comfortable in winter-maybe we need to design a tent for winter use or make camping more comfortable. Squirrels have claws, so maybe we need to work on the ability to secure the tent to the ground using some new grasping device-maybe some rubber or Velcro device that would allow you to pitch the tent on any surface without tent pegs-tents pitched on the blacktop, a sandy beach, maybe have pegs that are driven into the sand and then expand so the tent won't blow off the beach-umbrella-type tent spikes." Stop! constructs on student personal creative performance. Furthermore, the forced association heuristic helps demonstrate for students the benefits of occasionally employing creativity heuristics when developing breakthrough marketing products and initiatives. Tents that provide protection from wild animals (bear-proof tents) Scarecrow style tents (warding off dangerous animals) Safe-house tents (for safely observing wild animals) Tree-house tents (an alternative to the traditional wooden tree house) Military tree-house tents Tents for animals (an alternative to the traditional dog house, barn) "The Squirrel" tent (brand name and tent concept) Multisurface tent mounting/securing device (alternative to tradition tent pegs) Umbrella-style tent pegs (pitching a tent on the beach) Protocol 2: Mask and camping associations Camouflage tents (blend into the landscape) Portable canvas privacy fences (camping privacy) Canvas-style backyard privacy fences (residential uses-patios, decks, backyards) Portable in-tent room barriers (residential uses-college dorm rooms, basements) Decorative tent covers (sports logos, holiday designs, special occasions) Decorative backyard barriers (sports logos, holiday designs, special occasions) Outdoor tent mazes (using backyard barriers-holidays, festivals, birthdays)
